WINE LIST
Cobblestone Lane operates an on-premise liquor licence. Therefore, all alcohol that is sold on the premises, must be consumed on the premises.
Please be mindful of this when ordering alcoholic beverages.

Sparkling & Champagne
2016 Bunnamagoo Estate Mount Lawson Cuvèe

Glass

Bottle

Mudgee NSW

$10

$40

Orange NSW

$11

$45

Made with premium Semillon fruit from the Mudgee region of New South Wales. An effervescent
sparkling white wine with fresh tropical fruit flavours and a soft cleansing finish.

Jarretts Of Orange Prosecco
A fresh and lively Prosecco. It displays hints of honeydew, melon and freshly cut pear which will
compliment any celebration of good food and friends perfectly.

Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial

Epernay France

$110

Moèt & Chandon is one of the world’s favourite champagnes. Fresh vibrant & elegant

White Wine
2017 Windowrie The Mill Sauvignon Blanc

Glass

Bottle

Orange NSW

$12

$45

Mudgee NSW

$11

$40

Orange NSW

$13

$48

Mudgee NSW

$11

$40

The Mill Sauvignon Blanc is an aromatic wine demonstrating varietal passionfruit, gooseberry and
citrus aromas. The flavours of the bouquet follow onto the palate and are complimented with
fresh acidity which adds to the refreshing nature of this wine.

2017 Bunnamagoo Estate Mount Lawson Semillon Sauvignon Blanc
Displaying fine tropical aromas of melons with underlying passionfruit and hints of lemon. The
palate builds with attractive fruit clarity that carries with balanced weight. An excellent table wine

2017 Angullong Pinot Grigio
A vibrant and crisp wine with cool climate varietal flavours of pear, honey & melon with linear
acidity & lovely balance, a wine for all occasions.

2016 Bunnamagoo Estate Mount Lawson Chardonnay
Aromas of lemon and stone fruit. The mid-palate has mouth-filling textual layers with hints of
toast and vibrancy to the fruit. The gentle acid balance opens the palate finishing with soft
lingering flavours.

2016 Robert Stein Third Generation Chardonnay

Mudgee NSW

$48

Bathurst NSW

$40

Alsace France

$48

A modern and fresh style chardonnay. Aromas of grapefruit, peach and citrus with a clean crisp
finish.

2017 Grass Parrot Semillon
Produced from grapes grown on Bathurst’s iconic Mount Panorama, it displays lemon citrus
characteristics typical of this variety. A refreshingly light, unoaked dry white wine for all occasions

2016 Dopff Au Moulin Riesling
The makers have been making fine wine since 1574 and this is another fine classic Riesling - a
benchmark Alsacian wine with beautiful fresh lemon curd aromas, generous flavours and superb
mineral length.

2016 Bathe Moscato

Multi-Regional NSW

$12

$45

A delicious fun wine with generous hints of peach, orange pekoe tea and honey overlaying a light,
zesty palate with a refreshing spritz.

2018 Logan Clementine
A unique combination of Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc & Riesling. All skins have been fermented
creating a refreshing experience. A little cloudy like the ocean with pretty floral & citrus aromas.

Orange NSW

$48

Red Wine

Glass

2016 Jarrets of Orange Pinot Noir

Orange NSW

$11

Bottle
$40

Perfumed with aromas of dark cherry and herbs. Medium bodied with attractive cherry and plum
flavours balanced by light tannins.

2015 Stockman’s Ridge Handcrafted Pinot Noir

Central Ranges NSW

$50

Canowindra NSW

$50

Handpicked with care, the fruit was hot fermented with wild yeast to bring out as much of the
earthy and dirty characters. A deep rich purple with a complex nose of chariness, forest floor,
berries, and hints of pepper sweet spice. Exotic spices with blackberry and plum coat the mouth
for delicious balanced and extraordinary wine.

2016 Windowrie Estate ‘The Mill’ Merlot
The 2016 Windowrie The Mill Merlot has delightful varietal aromas of cherries, blackberry and
mint. It is a medium bodied Merlot with a palate of red berry fruit.

2013 Bunnamagoo Estate Cabernet/Shiraz/Merlot

Mudgee NSW

$12

$45

Canowindra NSW

$12

$45

This triple blend exhibits dark chocolate, raspberry and mocha characters with a mild palate
freshness and without heavy tannic weight of traditional Mudgee. Silky in texture and finishes
with vanillin oak characters.

2016 Pig in the House Cabernet Sauvignon
This organic, vegan-friendly cabernet is vibrant crimson in colour with purple hues. Aromas of
redcurrant and crushed leaf with hints of mint. The body is full of subtle tannin which makes for a
really enjoyable wine.

2009 Stockman’s Ridge Outlaw Cabernet Sauvignon

Orange NSW

$55

Barossa Valley SA

$50

Orange NSW

$50

Aromas of dried herbs, berries, capsicum and eucalyptus with overtones of blackberry and plum, it
leads to a well-balanced toasty oak finish.

2016 Cirillo ‘The Vincent Grenache’
Made from 80-year-old Grenache vines. A beautiful refined Barossa red wine that is vibrant while
still maintaining good depth and complexity.

2016 Angullong Fossil Hill Tempranillo
Tempranillo is one of Spain’s most famous wine varieties. The 2016 vintage is a wine of lovely
complexity, with fragrant dark fruit aromas herbs & spice. It is ideally matched tor our red meat
dishes.

2012 Falls Wines Red Jacket Shiraz

Canowindra NSW

$12

$45

Mid weight range, up-front fruit sweetness underlined by varietal character of raspberry, red
cherry and black olive. Acidity and tannin well in tune, attractive leathery finish

2016 Falls Wines Vintage Shiraz

Canowindra NSW

$65

Central Ranges NSW

$48

Characteristics of lifted varietal spice mixed with raspberry and red berry fruits and a warm full
palate.

2016 Logan Shiraz Viognier
In France wine makers are allowed to blend up to 10% of the white grape viognier with their red
wines. The technique adds an aromatic kick that makes for a really enjoyable wine.

Beer & Cider
Hahn Premium Light

2.4%

$7.50

Great Northern Super Crisp

3.5%

$7.50

Stone & Wood Pacific Ale

4.4%

$8.50

James Boags Premium

5.0%

$8.00

Peroni

5.1%

$8.50

Small Acres Apple Cider

5.0%

$8.50

Small Acres Pear Cider

5.0%

$8.50

Small Acres Apple & Pear Cider

0.0%

$7.00

Soft Drinks
Coke, Diet Coke, Coke no Sugar
Lemonade, Lemon Squash

$4.75
$4.75

Lemon Lime & Bitters, Ginger Beer
Mineral Water 750ml

Spirits (Mixed)
$8.00

$4.75
$7.00

